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.Standard License dCnditibns

As .written,.the li'cen~s'eco'n'diti~n- would require-Cmc Ao
contact every well owner within the area of review ýirdun'tlhe:
existing plant and each satellite plarnt. every-year to tabulate
change to the use of an existing well withiin any licensed area-,8nd
the~infom~iation. "There are 493 active land iniactiv'e -private.
within two kilometers of any p'roduction ~area, The licenisee shall
-wells within' th~e-area of review for'Crow Butte, ~North Trend,
evaluate theý impact of ISR operations to0potential ground water
'Three Cr-ow and Ma4rsland. The proces§s would be time,
users and recommend any add itiona.,lmonito ring or other measures
to protect ground water users., The evalbation~shall be submiitt~d as. con sumri ng 'and Ahnying to the Surrnb6iding-ywll users: as
part of the semiannual. reporting to the NRC specified Iunderolicense
changes occur infre quentily.
condition. 11.1 (.0b).
lnst~ad,, Cam eco proposes to use'AheNbrsaDptm t
ýof Natural Resourcesý well "data,2retriLeval~-database to provide
.the yealy updates. In accordance ýýwith' N ebra~ska law, all.
new wb~llsand registered weIlls areWta6,ilated and must, be
upqate.d toý reflect hanges.,
SNorth :TrendlFciliify Specificilicrs C'ohnditions'
No•comment. AcdeptableI
The -satellite-plant throughout sha[!'.not exceed.a maximum flow-rate
of4500 galtons~perrnirinute, excl'udfrg restoration flow.
At least 60) days prior to the preoperational inspection, the licen-sieeWommiinent. Accepfbe
'we'll
WAith
,
-2.212
Table
,ges
for
pa
akement
rept
,sl~iall submit application,
depth units.____________________
The licensee shall minimize potential damageto infrastructure from
ýNo.cormment. Aiceptable.
,peak flows by avoiding well instaliatiori'within ephemrreral drain age"
flood channel areas anid Within or nritb WNhite River flood channel
arfeas at the NTEKAý For wells-ins~talled within-th'eihigh- water. marks ofl
Thel6icensee shall identifý the-.o-catibr, screen depth, and estimatied
pumipig rate of any new permitt ground water wells or permnitted

I

J

Rate Map 'issueý-by ,theýa 100year
er •flood pai 'intheý.F•ib6ldInsurancee
Fiederal Emergency Manage.Tent Agency, weilhead priotection
mrasures that arje protective: of the welleIs during flood.,conditions shall.

b~proidedto the ýNRC or-review and-written verificdation.
£age~i~of•

No. commtent. -Acceptable.
For aOe~riodl of on~eyyar the li'ensoee shall obtain~qfa~rterly surface
waýter samples ,at White River l-ocatio ns show'njn application- FigIure
2ý79-5 of the NTE'A licens~e appliradtiorV. The samples shalI,,be
ana~lyzedfor the list of con-stitcients in Table 2:73-1. of NLIREG-1569ý
Sapleý analytical results andTjustification for an alternate- hst-of
constituents s~hall b~e submitted tothei JRCJfo review and written
Vification:
Nocomm••t•.Acceptable.
Ifweiied eigsinclu1d'e'a line dlrive(s), a d-e"m'o'ýnstrtionwof~tle,
containment-iofuidsginecteda te lh&drveýond a,description of"
the associa-tedmonitoring program shall lbe provided to NRC foy
re'siew 'andýwritten vdrification.
P.
Aceptbl.
No h
cor
The'lice'nsee will obtain the neceIssary underground injection controlý
(ýJ IC)permit to construct a mninimnum o'fone deep disposal wel pi&
to.4the commencement of operations of the North"Trend: Expansiorn
Area:(NTEA). Thelicensee shall ensure the d~eepý'dirsposal wl hl
havEý'enough capacity to handle the disposal of ~eth6pttal liquid
effluent,gene rati pn_ Thle licensee ,shall ens~ure-adequate d~eep well:
dispopsal cap~aGitfeists to dispose of li~quids: under normal operating,
conditions durin:g production and .reStorafjon phases. if landapplication -,disposalis necessary inithe fu:eture at the NTEA, a facility'

pecificand application.plan under ali.ns...amend m.e.nt.applc.ation.
s.hallbe-subn~iited to the,NRC'for reievw and' appoa Vsix--othsdtt
DfirjOnt its ,con.struction.:,
At least 60 days prior to-the preoperationali"inspection, the licensee.,
shalisubmitappli•cation replacement pages witibh added informationv

for :

*mjaintaining an ovrl nadhdalcgain ihhore":zo,ne perimeter mnonitorrng Well ring s'tarting the when lixiviant
is firstinjectedin- the
producti6zone-and continuing until the initiation of the

ihinection pressures-at the in-jectiori well' beads -notex~ceeding
17i00 poundsiper square inch during oprAitions;monitoring.
;and daily qcording of flow rates on ePech inje•ti6n and
Pago 2 of.

i
'.Please accept the attached: replacement pages as: cha nges

to the:No•th:, Trend applictaitio n and modify these lkense.

condition(s) to,ratch ,-thopse in the license renewal:
ý'The-1icensee shal maintaina overall nward hydraufic
,gradient within the perimieter moniitor li!ing;starting•Wher
lixiviant is first injected into the productionzone,and.
sji&ýbi/ati~n. p•eriW o:
continuir g until initiation of thWeo

~"Fl6w~rates-oreachinjection aind recove~ry wll and'mahif~d
shall be monitored and~
My',h
vpre3ssres on the entire
,recorded,daily. D urin well fieldý oprtos n~on

recovery well, an'd man"ifol

prssre

-nteetire
systm

presurs
sallno exeed100poudsper~sur~nh
the injection wel~h~e~ads
lieeordtoa'tisnow
bar ,ite
,tiVely, dltT
reundýant with-the .undedyiv~igciicense language

No
16cdmmrent. Ac~ceptable.
Thelicnse shllsubmit a l16icese amen'dment applicatiolo fdr~tho
solar evaporation ponid~design and specifications to the NRC for
r~eview and approval, before the Conimmncemnent of pond
construction- As part of thi[-s, amendment application, the licenseel
shfia'lluse the Dawesr-County. Nebrask~a Flood insurance RaterMap
issue~d by the Federal Emergency Management Agency-in Juned
201(as revis' d), to demonstrate whetherheppsdloainf
he .,evaporation ponds in the NTEA will 'subject the ponds to potentialfloodintg~and erosion imlpacfs.; If a potenitial flood and erosion impa-cti
is identified or if the jevaporation-ponds are within a 100 year flood
plain, the amendmnVntpplibaticin shall either include a flood and',
erosion protection dqs-igtatwllb mitand ni the ponds:are'
decommissioned or rpropose a new location for the eva porationrponds within the NTEA that Will notLpose flood and erosion impacts'
'No commrent. Accetabe.
Prior to the preopenational inspection, the licensee shall ,suibmit:
monitoring res ults to the -NRC for, review and written verific-ation of
-each well within two. kilometers of the:proposed NTEA production
area monitoring wel ring that is-or couid,.be used-for drinkinig WYater,
livetock andcroprrig tion The-minimumn sampling frequency shall
-be quarteriy. Samples fhaii_' ~e-analzed for the UCL parameters
.and for natural uranium -and dir26
,No comme6nt. Acceptal
Prior~to ,commencement of _ope rat ibn1s I the licensee sha~ll -instaill aý
bg!'in
meteorological station within the NTEA license area,`a'id,,b6
colle6cting meteor~ological data for aý'period of at least one year.
:consistent with Regulatory Guide 3.63. The' licensee shall continue
to collect additional meteorological data on a contiinuous''basis' until
the data collected is.,deterrnined by theNRC with written verification'
tobe represe~ntative -of.lpng~term, meteorological conditio~ns afth6e
NTEA. Justi'fication of Ahe timilarity or validit of he _data;shall,;___
Page? 3of 5
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shall0
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ldant to.: the :two,
beforethfat
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T1hise.et~
provisionais identical'to ,underlying ticense conditio
'and~ebeshoul
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__

No

5

Annn00~tal

include'air particuilate, ir radon, direct radiation, -'surface soils,
sedimfents,' and surfac'e water a~s desciribed in Regulatory quid1e 4;44'
eCion 7- The report,
tocmply with 10 ,9F~Rýart:40, Appendix A,
6
of
sh'all~in~clude the ioc~t'fo of each~ sapigmda rqec
samplinig, and-frequency and type of'~abaysis in accordance with
!Regulat&dII.Gubide: 4.1 4: SOil Sam plIes shall be analyzed for Th423O in
1-accordan'e ,with Requiatory Guide 4.14.
.IPrider4to the preopetational in'spection,. the licensee shall su-bmi~ta
gamm~a.tifon level to be used for soil cleanup related to Ra-22-6,and.-natural. uranium for NRG staff mvew.eWand written verificationThe licensee shall submit a detailed decommissioning plan to NRIC,
I
for 'review and-approai at lea~t 12 months prior to-the ~planuied final
shutdownohftmine unit extraction operations.

i
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July 10, 2012 NRC North Trend Expansion Area Draft License Condtions
and August 22, 2012 Cameco Responses
Cameco Response

Standard License Conditions

As written. the license condition would require Cameco to

The licensee shall identify the location, screen depth, and estimated
pumping rate o[ any new permitte gx•lw d water wells or p-enited
change to the Am of an existing well within any licensed area, and
within two kilometers of any production area. The licensee shall
evaluate the impact of ISR operations to potential ground water
users and recommend any additional monitoring or other measures
to protect ground water users. The evaluation shall be subritted as
part of the semiannual reporting to the NRC specified under license
condition 11.1 (D).

contact every well owner withi-l the area or review around the

existing plant and each satellite plant every year to tabulate
the information- There are 493 active and inactive orivate
wells within the area of review for Crow Butte, Noh Trelni
Three Crow and Marsland. The process would be time
cosvinn ana annogying tPotqs
... •
!Oingw!!l Ur,,aP
1hanges occur infregueniy.
instfo. A,.C
roooses to use the Nebratska Departmen
of Natural Resources well data retrieval database to orovide

the yearly updates. In accordance with Nebraska law, all
ned

at~ndref

updated to reflect chanoes.
North Trend Facilty Specific License Conditions

i

The satellite plant throughout shall not exceed a maximum flow rate
No comment Acceptable.
of 4,500 gallons per minute, excluding restoration flow.
At least 60 days prior to the preoperalional inspection, the licensee
No comment Acceptable.
shall submit application replacement pages for Table 2.2-12 with wmh
depth units
The licensee shall minimize potential damage to infrastructure from
No comment Acceptable.
peak flows by avoiding well instalation within ephemeral drainage
flood channel areas and vwthin or near the White River flood channel
areas at the NTEA. For wells installed within the high water marks of
a 100-year flood plain in the Flood Insurance Rate Map issued by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency, wellhead protection
measures that are protective of the wells during flood conditiorns shall
be provided to the NRC for review and written verification.

;,ae I nfb

1ec

must be

For a period of one year, the licensee shall obtain quarterly surface
water samples at White River locations shown in application Figure
2.9-5 of the NTEA license application- The samples shall be
jnalyzed for the list of constituents in Table 2.7.3-1 of NUREG-1 569.
Sample analytical results and juisification for an alternate list of
constituents shall be submitted to the NRC for review and written
verification.
I I wellield designs include a line drive(s), a demonstration of the
containment of fluids injected at the line drive and a desciption of
the associated morutoring program shall be provided to NRC for
review and written verification.
The licensee will obtain the necessary underground irnection control
(UIC) permit to construct a mininmum of one deep disposal well prior
to the commencement of operations of the North Trend Expansion
Area (NTEA). The licensee shal ensure the deep disposal well shall
have enough capacity to handle the disposal of the total liquid
effluent generation. The licensee shall ensure adequate deep well
disposal capacity exists to dispose of liquids under normal operating
conditions during production and restoration phases. If land
application disposal is necessary in the future at the NTEA, a facility
specfic land application plan under a license amendment application
shall be submitted to the NRC for review and approval six months
_.pror t its cwntuction.
At least 60 days prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee
shall submit application replacement pages with added information
for
* maintaining an overall inward hydraulic gradient within are
zone perimeter monitoring well ring starting the when lixiviant
is rtst injected in the
production zone and continuing unitil the initiation of the
slaililization
period:
" irleclion pressires at the ineedion well heads not exceeding
100 pounds per square inch during operations; monitoring
and daily recrdling of flow rates on each injection and
I
P.%M 2 W 5

No comment. Acceptanle

Deleted: *WyU--.-91V

No comment. Acceptable.

No commrnrnt Arceptah~le

Please accept the attachec"1ranlarp.rnprl
to the North Trend applacat ion and modify these license
conditionis) to match those in (lhe license renewal:

"IPe ficf nsee shail maintain an ov.erefl 06ward hydrauni~
oradient wilhin the oerimietermonitor well1 dra stattina whei
lixvinI
I n
d n(ph~~myganzon and
contimuoao wunil init~alio of the stabilizawin oenod"Flowrales or)each minection and recoves'v well arid nrnnifd
pressures on the erntire sYstem, shall be monitored and

tworded tdaily Di rona well toold owerations. iniection

recovery well. and manifold pressures on the entire system.

csums

not excruni 100 tiourds -rs-uare inch IV

the injectioni well h~eads'
Alternatively, delete the license condition as it is now
redundant with the ablndenyig license Ii~gq,

No comment Acceptable.
I The licensee shall submit a license amendment application for the
solar evaporation pond design and specifications to the NRC for
review and approval before the commencement of pond
construction_ As part of this amendment appication. the licensee
shall use the Dawes County, Nebraska Flood Insurance Rate Map
issued by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in June
2011 (as revised), to demonstrate whether the proposed location of
the evaporation ponds in the NTEA will subject the ponds to potential
flooding and erosion impacts. Ifa potential flood and erosion impact
is identified or if the evaporation ponds are within a 100 year flood
plainm the amendment application shall either include a flood and
erosion prolection design that will be maintained until the ponds are
decommissioned or propose a now location for the evaporation
ponds within the NTEA that wil not pose flood and erosion impacts.
Prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee shall submit
No commerlt. Acceptable.
monitoring results to the NRC for review and written verification of
each well wiftin two kilometers of the proposed NTEA production
area monioring well ring that is or could be used for drinking water,
Ivestock. and crop irigation. I he minimum sampling frequency shall
be quarterly. Samples shall be analyzed for the UCL parameters
and for natural uranium and radkim-226.
No comment Acegltafble
Prior to commencement of operations, the licensee shall in"
a
meteoroloical station within the NIEA license area and begin
colecting meteorological data for a period of at least one year
consistent with Regulatory Guide 3.63. The licensee shall continue
to collect additional meteorological data on a continuous basis unti
the data colected is determined by the NRC with written verification
tO be representative of long-term meteorological conditions at the
NW Justification of the similarity or validty of the data shall
Pixc 3 %5

include an analysis of the stabs"cal data presented to illustrate
confidence in the representativeness of the dataThe meteorological data collected shall include wind speed, wind
diection. temperature, precipitation, and humidity. The licensee
shall also develop a relative frequency distribution tor each stablity
class and sum all stability classes and format the stabilily classes
consistent with Regulatory Guide 3.63.
The applicant shall confirm and validate current onsite
meteorological data against hislorical (May 1982 to April 1984) Crow
Butte onsite meteorological data and make appropriate changes to
the envir
ental monito
program if necessary. If changes to
the environmental monitoring program are necessary, the licensee
shal submit these changes to NRC staff for written verification.
I Prior to major site constructhn. the licensee shall submit a
propertional radiological environmental monitoring program report
for NRC review and written verification that wil include air
particulale. air radon, vegetation. food/crop, direct radiation, surface
and subsurface soils. sediments, and surface water as described in
Regulatory Guide 4.14 to comply with 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A,
Criterion 7.
I The Icensee shad estabish lower lirnits of detection for analysis of
Th-230 and Pb-210 in soil as specified in Regulatory Guide 4.14 for
preoperationial and operational soil sampling.
applicant shall provide additional iformation to NRC for review
and written verification for the juslification and technical basis of the
selecion of the environmental a. particulate sampling locations for
AM-22, AM-23: AM-24 and AM-25 and how these sampling locations
comport witht Regulatory Guide 4.14.
The license shall provide flow rates for discharge to unrestricted
areas and air exchange rate for the fatality, and describe whait
me"thod(s) will be used to control releases to urestricted areas.
At least 60 days prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee
shall submit an operational radiologcal environmental monitoring
p ram report for NRC review and written verification that wi1l
Page , of 5,

No cornmyent Accemtale

No comment Acceptable.
Redundant to the two license conditions before that
irmmediately above. Please delete.

This provision is identical to undeding lice.nse condition
1 13 and should be deleted
No comment

Acceptable

include air particulate, air radon, cirect radiation, surface soils,
sediments, and surface water as described in Regulatory Guide 4.14
to comply with 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 7. The report
shall include the location of each sampling media, frequency of
sampling, and frequency and type of analysis in accordance with
Regulatory Guide 4-14- Soil samples shall be analyzed for Th-230 in

accordance with Regula"ory Guide 4.14.
Prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee shall submit a
1gamma action level to be used for soil dearnup related to Ra-226 and
natural uranium for NRC staff review and written verification..
The licensee shall submit a detailed decommissioning plan to NRC
for review and approval at least 12 months prior to the planned final
shutdown of mine unit extraction operations.

Page 5 of S

No comment. Acceptable
No comment

AccepLable.

CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.
"l'eehnical Report
North Trend Expansion Area
fect topographically above the common river elevation, Proposed wcllticId, are planned
for portions or sections 21, 22, 27, 2R, 33 and 34 T32N, R52W. Wilh tie exception of
Section 34. the welifields are projected to be at least 50 feet above thc White R-.ve:'
elevation.
The portion of the proposed North Tlrend 1,pansion Area where the greatest lfio.lding

polential related to the White River exists is the southeast part of Section 34 (Figurc 2.70). The White River elevation in that area varies from 3.645 feet AMSL on the wester:n
portion of thc southern permit boundary. to 3,622 fee AMSL to the niorlhcaqt. Because ol'
lower elevation and proximity to the White River. fina' wcllfield Layuut mi Sectior. .4
may nece•ssitatc consideration of putential flood impacts (eg,, hclow a ,;ri'acC ejevation
or 3.657 feet on the west, and 3,634 feet to the northeast).
Based on these data, the North Trend surface facilities occur outvdc o1f the 100 yearflood p ina, and are not considered to be in a "flood prune" area. I hereforc. con.istent
w'th NUREG-1623. erosion modeling wa. nnt con;idCrcd necessary or perfurmed,
The welifield injection/prMdnction pattern employed i:, based on a nexagonal seven spot
pattern, which is modified as needed to fit the characteristics o1r the ore body. Ihe
standard production cell fir the seven spot pattern contains six injection wells
Surrounding a cent.rally located recovery well.
The cell dimension, vary depending on the lIrmation and the char-cteristics of the ire
body. rhe iniection wells in a nornia! pattern are expected to be be.tween 65 feet and 150
feet apart. A typical wellfield layout is shown in Figure 3.1-6. Thc welifield is a repeated
seven spot design, with the spacing between production wells ringing from 6,5 to 150
feet.
Other weilfield designs include alternating single line drives.
All wells are completed so they car, be used a.s either .ttjection or recovery wclls, so that
wcll'ieid flow patterns can be changed as needed to improve LtruniuM tecovery and
restore the grountdwater in the most efficientl maner. Iuring operations, leachung
solution enters the formations through the injectior. wells and flows to the recovery wells.
!?, [nure watci is
Within tieic inilne:ci mo4nitor well rin•, pr-Ul lto '4'abi llv In|tit
produced than injected to create an overal, hydraulic cone of depression in the
prodttction;ic.srration Lone. tJnder this pressure gradient the natural g'roindwater
movement frorn the surrounding area is toward One wefield providing additional control
of [he leaching solutioni movemcnt. The differcnce between
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.
Technical Report
North Trend Vxpanxion Area
thie anititilt or water produced and injectcd is the wclltield -bleed," lhe inininititrn over
production or bleed rates will be a nominal 0,5% of the total wcvllficld production rate and
the maximunt bleed rate typically approaches 1.5%. Ric• is aliu•ted as necessary to
ensttre that the perimeter ore zone monitor wells arc influenced by the cone o" deprcssior
,I:161
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Monitor wells will be placed in lie Chadron IFormation and in the tirst signilieant wa.erbearing lindc said above the Chadron omn'ation. AX munitor welk will he completed by
one ol' the three melhods discussed above and dcvcopcd prior to leach sovutjonr imection,
The dcvcIopment process Ibr monitor wells Jnckies establiihing halciine water qiuli:y
before tile initiation of mining olpcration.. The typical locationS o(1mn101tor1-WCells for tile
proposed North Trend mine map are shown in Iigure 3.1-7. As previously noted, the map
is preliminary, based on CBR's current knowledge of vhe area. As the North Trend
Lxpansion Area is developed, the rninC unit map will be developed further,
1ijection of solutions tbr mining will be at u rxe of 4,500 gpni with a 0.5% to 1.5%
production bleed streani. Production solutions returning From the wells to tine production
manifold will be monitored with a totaliaing flow meter. All pipelines and trunklincs will
be leak tested and buried prior to production operatiMs.
ott Ikgawe
oiwn
A water bulanee for the proposed Norh I rend Expansion Facility is s
3.1 -8. The liquid wititc generated wt the satellite plant will be primarily the production
uthe production flow. At
bleed which, at a maximum scenario, is estimated at 1.5'u
4,500 gpm the volume ofliqUid waiste would be .5,47R,000 gallons per year. Crow ButtI
Resources proposcs. to adequately handle tke liquid waste through tlhe comhination of
deep disposal well injection and evaporation pond,.

Regionai information, prevoims C'R permit submittals. and histortcal operaliotnl
practices indicate that the mniimum prvssure that couid initiate hydraulic fracture is 0.63
psi per foot of well depth. Thi.,ý value has historically and successfuldy been applied tm
CBR operations. As such, tire inmJection prestrc is limited to less than 0.63 ps: per fuc,: of
well depth. Injection pressures also wil: be limited to Ihe pressore a: which the well was
itegrnty tested.
As discussed in Section 2.7, a regional pump test has been coridtc:-ed to asses the
hydraulic characteristics or the Basal (hadron Sandstone, and ovcrtyng cur:11:iing ani:s.
Purnp tests also will be perlormed Lbr each mine unit to dcmonsurate hydraulic
co0tta:tnmenLt 11bOVe the production Mone, dermonstrate comllunicltion between `;e
production zone mining and exterior monitor we Is. and to farther evaluate the hydrologpe
properties of the Basal Chadron Sandstonc.
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.
lechnical Report
North Trend Expansion Area

" No recharge to the aquifcr (Iuers;
" The pumping well is fully penetrating: and,
" Well diameter is small, so well storage i.s negligible,
l~sed on these assuimptions and results from the North Trend Pump 'lest. drawdown after
20 years of operation at 2- and 3-inie radial distances from ;he crntroid of pumping werc
estimated to be 65 and 55 feet, respectively. This amount of druwduwn is approximately
or the available drawdown in the Basal Chadron Sandstone. As discusaed inl
10 pmen•
Section 5.7 of this application, an extensive water-sampliI:g program wili he conducted
prior to, durirg ard following mining operations at the NorthF Trend ficility wo idenfy
any potential impacts to water resources of the area.
The groundwater monitoring program is designed to establish baseline waler qualdily prior
to mining; deeic excursions of JLixiviant eklher horizontally or Vertically outside of tlC
production 7one; and determine when the production Lone uqLJUier has been adeqtately
reslored following mining, ihe program will include sampling of monitoring wells amn
privaeC wells within and surrounding the permit area lo establish pre-mining baseline
water quality. Water quality sampling will be continued throughoul the operational phase
ol mining lor detection of excur-sions. Waiter quality saiplirg will also he conducted
during restoration. including stabilization monitoring at the end of restoratior activitic,,
to determine when baseline or otherwise acceptable water qiality ha•, been uchieved.
During operation, the primary purpO-e of the weillield moniturizig progran' will he to
detect and correct conditions tlat could lead to an excursion of lixiviant or detect such an
excursion, should one occur. The techiquez employed 10 ac.h eve this ohjectivc include
molnitoring of production and injccticin rutes and volumc-, well:xad pressure, water
levels and water cuality
Monitoring of production (extraction) and injection rates and volumes wll enable an
accurate assssment of waxer badince fur the wellfields. A bleed systcm will he employed
tha- will result in lces leach solution heing injected than the total volume offluid; (lench
solution and native groundwater) being extracted. A bleed of 0.5% to 1.5% will be
maintained during production. Maintenance of the bleed will cause an int;ow of
groundwater into the productior arca and ircvent loss of leach sol ution.
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.
Technical Report
North '[rend Expansion Area
A rmductant may be added at anylime during the restoration stage to lower the uxJdatLorn

potential of the mining zone. A sullide or sulfite compound will be added to the in.cct.ion
stream in concentration' sufficient to reduce the mnobili/ed species. Sailky anid handling
issues associated with the use of sodiumt sulfide are discuqed in Section 3.2.2.2 (Proces..
Related Chemicals). Instructions and safety prcLaUtions on the use of sodium sulfide arc
included in Crow lutte's Environnewal. Heafth, and SafW'v Management S'vs'em,
Volume /ll OperattigMlan ual (Restoration Reduictant [Sodi 'i' Sti f del),
Crow Butte Resources' CLas tll UIC Permit requires a minimum of a six mont~h periatd
for stability monitoring otfa Mine Unit to demonstrate Lhe .,ccess of restoration activities
(stabilization). Ac shown by historical Mine I hbit I restoration data, six mnii'ths nuay not
he sufficient to assure stability for al inonilored constituents. Stability mor1torirng may
continue heyond the six month period as necessary. Stability monitoring will conclude.
instead, when stabilization samples show that restoration goals on u mirz unit average for
monitored constituents are met and there is an absence of significant incrcasing trend-,,
At the end of the stabilization period, when restorationt purameters have been aclhicved
and there is absence of significant increasing trends for any of the restoration paramneters,
a request would be made to the NDLQ for acceptance of restoration completion for the
mine unit, 1 he N'DF.Q would either accept the rcstoration of the mnne unit, or evtend the
dt rslior, iiwiv. I'.'drhtlruLJC
stabiLization period or require flurther restoration, A kofito•1.'1
,rmad rent
ilt
h
miii ,rra irtcd dii' n sta'•li antion
During mining und until :hlc vn ol stabilization a hydrologic bleed will be maintained
onnor well rinn, trqprevent 'ateralt migration of iniiing li.xiviant. If
ilhthli the perimeter
a proper hydrologic bleed is not maintained, it is possible l'r water with cheiristry
similar to that in Table 2.7-15 column -Typical Water Quality l)uring Mining at CSA" to
begin migrating toward the monitor well ring. The mobile ions such as cbloridc and
carbonate would be detected aw the monitor well ring and adjustments would be traude to
reverse thc trend. The n'|aintenance or a hydrologic bleed and the close proximity of the
monitor well ring, less than 300 feet from the mining patterns, will ensure there is
negligible migration of mining fluid, Vertical ingration of fluids is tc.vs of a concern than
lateral migration due to the underlying and overlying aqaitards. The ubiquitous Chadron
Formation clays. which cap the Lower (hadron Formation orc body, have hydraulic
conductivitics on the order of 10"1 cmsec as outliaed in section 2.7.2.2 oft this
application. Ltikewise, the underlying PieNO Shale is oer 1,200 Il'et thick and acts ns a
significant uquitard. The vastly different piezornetric head, between the Lover alld
Middle Chadron ax well as the results orthe pumping tets support the corclusion tha, the
Lower Chadron is vertically isolamed.
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Crow l•iule is currently starting a pilot study using bioremediation to complete
restoration of Mine Unit 4 at ihe existing production facility. This biorenmvdiution test
was initiated on December 17, 2008. Based on the r-saitls of a one-year study.
bioreruediation may or may not be used aw the NTFA. Ifthe tests tire suvcesJl,. and uoe
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CROW BUTTE RESOURCES, INC.

4~77.

*rechnlvait Re'port
Nort
Tred Exaaison Area

Stage and will humit supporting documentation that ihe restoration parametcrs Lire at( or
betow dth restuorttion standards. If at the end of restoration aetvities lhi pairatccrs tire
not at or below the approved vuluc', (13R will either rc-initlate cerLain meps or the
, documentation to the agencies thal the best practical
restoration plan or Rubmih
technology his been used it restoration, The documentation will inCLWCde a JustificatiOn
for alternate parameter valuc(.) including availuble water qt:ality data and u nurratLile of
the restoration techniques llsee.
.Stihill~ation Phia.e

6,11-1

tIpon completion of restoraLion, a groundwatcr stabilizatioi monitoring progflhTL will
begui in which the restoration wells and any moniior wells on extcursion ,tatus during
mining op,,rution3 will be sampled and analy7Cd for the restoration pituunleters listed in
Table 6t.l-1. The -;ampling frequency will be onue sample every other month fbr four
qua•ters. and if the six samples show that the recs-uration values for all wel!s are
maintained during the stabilization period with no sinifitcant inereoiiirg trends,
restoration shlial he deemed complete.
6.1.6

Reporting

During the reoloral.on provxse ('BR will perform daily, wcckly. ar:d Inot1lbly arialyes as
needed to track restoration progress. These unalystes will be qui-n-nari~ed and di..SC,,d in
the Semiannual Radiological Fffluent and F.nvironmental Monitoring IPeport submitted to
USNRC. Thi.s inlbrination will also be included in the final report on restoration, In the
unlikely event that a wcE goes on excursion during resm.0ation, the process described in
Section 5.7.8.2 will be tsed,
Upon completion of resloration activities and before stabiiation. all designated
restoration wells in the minte Lni will be sampled for the constitucntL listed in table 6iA1. If restoration activities have returned tIe wehfield average of restoration parumeters to
contenlrations at or below tlhose approved by the .SNRC amd the NIOFQ. CBR will
proceed with the stabilization phtase of restoration.
During -tabiLizuLion, ull designated rewtoration wells will be sutnpled in aiuoidt iir .wi'!,
11v reci•.u
a•euie, smpIn
S1111
o•CLOTiremc!t for tile MoStitlinto, listed inTable 6.!-1.
ce-,' bilization period. CBR will compile al water quality datu
At tie etnd of o.u lii•
obtained during retoration and stabil.aiion and su.mit a final repor,, i'itte analyticn'
resiult. continuie to meiet the appropriate standa'ds tfor tle mine uonit and do not exhibit
significunl increausing trends, ('P, wmiod request the mine unit be delived rcstorcd.
Following agency approval. welllheld rceltcna:ion and hil•gging and abundomitimt or
wells %ill be perrormed as described in Section 6.2.
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July 10, 2012 NRC North Trend Expansion Area Draft License Conditions
and Auaqust 22, 2012 Cameco Responses

Cameco Response

Standard License Conditions
i

The licensee shall identify the location, screen depth, and estimated
pumping rate of any new permitted ground water wells or permitted
change to the Rew-use of an existing well within any licensed area,
and within two kilometers of any production area. The licensee shall
evaluate the impact of ISR operations to potential ground water
users and recommend any additional monitoring or other measures
to protect ground water users. The evaluation shall be submitted as
part of the semiannual reporting to the NRC specified under license
condition 11.1 (D).

As written, the license condition would require Cameco to
contact every well owner within the area of review around the
existing plant and each satellite plant every year to tabulate
the information. There are 493 active and inactive private
wells within the area of review for Crow Butte, North Trend,
Three Crow and Marsland. The process would be time
consuming and annoying to the surrounding well users as
chanaes occur infrequentlv.
Instead, Cameco proposes to use the Nebraska Department
of Natural Resources well data retrieval database to Drovide
the yearly updates. In accordance with Nebraska law. all
new wells and registered wells are tabulated and must be
updated to reflect chanaes.

North Trend Facility Specific License Conditions
The satellite plant throughout shall not exceed a maximum flow rate
of 4,500 gallons per minute, excluding restoration flow.
At least 60 days prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee
shall submit application replacement pages for Table 2.2-12 with well
depth units.
The licensee shall minimize potential damage to infrastructure from
peak flows by avoiding well installation within ephemeral drainage
flood channel areas and within or near the White River flood channel
areas at the NTEA. For wells installed within the high water marks of
a 100-year flood plain in the Flood Insurance Rate Map issued by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency, wellhead protection
measures that are protective of the wells during flood conditions shall
be provided to the NRC for review and written verification.
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No comment. Acceptable.
No comment. Acceptable.

No comment. Acceptable.

For a period of one year, the licensee shall obtain quarterly surface
water samples at White River locations shown in application Figure
2.9-5 of the NTEA license application. The samples shall be
a"-t"•i"e0"ay-analyzed for the list of constituents in Table 2.7.3-1 of
NUREG-1 569. Sample analytical results and justification for an
alternate list of constituents shall be submitted to the NRC for review
and written verification.
If wellfield designs include a line drive(s), a demonstration of the
containment of fluids injected at the line drive and a description of
the associated monitoring program shall be provided to NRC for
review and written verification.
The licensee will obtain the necessary underground injection control
(UIC) permit to construct a minimum of one deep disposal well prior
to the commencement of operations of the North Trend Expansion
Area (NTEA). The licensee shall ensure the deep disposal well shall
have enough capacity to handle the disposal of the total liquid
effluent generation. The licensee shall ensure adequate deep well
disposal capacity exists to dispose of liquids under normal operating
conditions during production and restoration phases. If land
application disposal is necessary in the future at the NTEA, a facility
specific land application plan under a license amendment application
shall be submitted to the NRC for review and approval six months
prior to its construction.
At least 60 days prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee
shall submit application replacement pages with added information
for:
" maintaining an overall inward hydraulic gradient within ore
zone perimeter monitoring well ring starting the when lixiviant
is first injected in the
production zone and continuing until the initiation of the
stabililization
period;
" injection pressures at the injection well heads not exceeding
100 pounds per square inch during operations; monitoring
and daily recording of flow rates on each injection and

No comment. Acceptable.

No comment. Acceptable.

No comment. Acceptable.

Please accept the attached replacement pages as changes
to the North Trend application and modify these license
condition(s) to match those in the license renewal:
"The licensee shall maintain an overall inward hydraulic
gradient within the perimietermonitor well ring starting when
lixiviant is first iniectedinto the production zone and
continuing until initiationof the stabilizationperiod".
"Flowrates on each iniection and recovery well and manifold
pressures on the entire system, shall be monitored and
, recorded daily. During well field operations,iniection
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recovery well, and manifold pressures on the entire system.

pressuresshall not exceed 100 pounds per square inch at
the injection well heads".
Alternatively, delete the license condition as it is now
redundant with the underlying license language.

The licensee shall submit a license amendment application for the
solar evaporation pond design and specifications to the NRC for
review and approval before the commencement of pond
construction. As part of this amendment application, the licensee
shall use the Dawes County, Nebraska Flood Insurance Rate Map
issued by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in June
2011 (as revised), to demonstrate whether the proposed location of
the evaporation ponds in the NTEA will subject the ponds to potential
flooding and erosion impacts. If a potential flood and erosion impact
is identified or if the evaporation ponds are within a 100 year flood
plain, the amendment application shall either include a flood and
erosion protection design that will be maintained until the ponds are
decommissioned or propose a new location for the evaporation
ponds within the NTEA that will not pose flood and erosion impacts.
Prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee shall submit
monitoring results to the NRC for review and written verification of
each well within two kilometers of the proposed NTEA production
area monitoring well ring that is or could be used for drinking water,
livestock, and crop irrigation. The minimum sampling frequency shall
be quarterly. Samples shall be analyzed for the UCL parameters
and for natural uranium and radium-226.
Prior to commencement of operations, the licensee shall install a
meteorological station within the NTEA license area and begin
collecting meteorological data for a period of at least one year
consistent with Regulatory Guide 3.63. The licensee shall continue
to collect additional meteorological data on a continuous basis until
the data collected is determined by the NRC with written verification
to be representative of long-term meteorological conditions at the
NTEA. Justification of the similarity or validity of the data shall
Page 3 of 5

No comment. Acceptable.

No comment. Acceptable.

No comment. Acceptable.

include an analysis of the statistical data presented to illustrate
confidence in the representativeness of the data.
The meteorological data collected shall include wind speed, wind
direction, temperature, precipitation, and humidity. The licensee
shall also develop a relative frequency distribution for each stability
class and sum all stability classes and format the stability classes
consistent with Regulatory Guide 3.63.
The applicant shall confirm and validate current onsite
meteorological data against historical (May 1982 to April 1984) Crow
Butte onsite meteorological data and make appropriate changes to
the environmental monitoring program if necessary. If changes to
the environmental monitoring program are necessary, the licensee
shall submit these changes to NRC staff for written verification.
Prior to major site construction, the licensee shall submit a
preoperational radiological environmental monitoring program report
for NRC review and written verification that will include air
particulate, air radon, vegetation, food/crop, direct radiation, surface
and subsurface soils, sediments, and surface water as described in
Regulatory Guide 4.14 to comply with 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A,
Criterion 7.
The licensee shall establish lower limits of detection for analysis of
Th-230 and Pb-210 in soil as specified in Regulatory Guide 4.14 for
preoperational and operational soil sampling.
The applicant shall provide additional information to NRC for review
and written verification for the justification and technical basis of the
selection of the environmental air particulate sampling locations for
AM-22, AM-23, AM-24 and AM-25 and how these sampling locations
comport with Regulatory Guide 4.14.
The license shall provide flow rates for discharge to unrestricted
areas and air exchange rate for the facility, and describe what
method(s) will be used to control releases to unrestricted areas.
At least 60 days prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee
shall submit an operational radiological environmental monitoring
program report for NRC review and written verification that will
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No comment. Acceptable.

No comment. Acceptable.

Redundant to the two license conditions before that
immediately above. Please delete.

This provision is identical to underlying license condition
11.13 and should be deleted.
No comment. Acceptable.

include air particulate, air radon, direct radiation, surface soils,
sediments, and surface water as described in Regulatory Guide 4.14
to comply with 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 7. The report
shall include the location of each sampling media, frequency of
sampling, and frequency and type of analysis in accordance with
Regulatory Guide 4.14. Soil samples shall be analyzed for Th-230 in
accordance with Regulatory Guide 4.14.
Prior to the preoperational inspection, the licensee shall submit a
gamma action level to be used for soil cleanup related to Ra-226 and
natural uranium for NRC staff review and written verification.
The licensee shall submit a detailed decommissioning plan to NRC
for review and approval at least 12 months prior to the planned final
shutdown of mine unit extraction operations.
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No comment. Acceptable.

No comment. Acceptable.

